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FOLLOWIN6 CHRIST.

“ 1 Tally man serve me, lei him follow me." John ill. St.

To follow Chflet—too pore appears 
The walk for erring feet ;

lint he dispels oar doubting fears,
And sanctifies desponding tears,

And males e’en sorrow sweet.

To follow Christ—the heavenly light,
How precious srtmt the way ;

When, like a beacon In the night
The sinner gladly hails the sight 

Of mercy’s cheering ray.

To follow Christ—love is the road,
Open to every soul ;

When weary of Us mortal load,
It thirsts for that divine abode 

Where living waters roll.

To follow Christ—the track is faith,
It pointa from hope to Heaven ;

And leads the soul from scenes of death,
To share In that celestial breath,

To perfect spirits given.

To follow Christ—the path is peace,
Redemption bids us come ;

And offer* joys that never cease ;
A bright etqmliy of bliss,

An everlasting home.
A. W.

BfoflrapïjfcaL

LIFE OF THE REV. GEORGE WHITEFIELD.
ABRIDGED FROM AUTHENTIC SOURCES.

CHAPTER I.

George Whitefield was boro in Gloucester, in 
England, near the close of the year 1714. He was the 
youngest of seven children, and having l*een bereaved 
of his father when only two years old, was regarded 
by his mother with peculiar tenderness, and educated 
with unusual care.

At an early age he became the subject of religious 
impressions, but his goodness was as the morning 
cloud and early dew.

Between the years of twelve and fifteen be made 
considerable progress in the Latin classics at the pub
lic schooi ; and even at this early period his eloquence 
began to manifest itself in the speeches which he de
livered at the annual visitations. In consequence of 
his mother’s straitened circumstances, at the age of fif
teen he was taken from school to assist in the business 
éf the inn she then kept. And although deprived of 
the usual means of improvement, his genius began

strongly to discover itself ; for in this unfavourable si
tuation he composed several sermons, one of which ho 
dedicated to his eldest brother ; and after visiting him 
at Bristol, returned with the resolution to abandon hie 
present employment, and engage in some cne more 
congenial with bis inclinations.

Aa be was now for some time entirely out of em
ployment, and but poorly supported from his mother’s 
scanty income, he was in great danger of being utter
ly ruined by his former companions ; but from these 
snarés he was saved by the restraining grace of God.

When he was about seventeen years of age he was 
again favoured with the influences of the Divine Spi— 
rit» and in an unusual degree ; and having prepared 
bhgpoelf, received the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. 
Hat now became watchful over his thoughts, words, 
and actions, spent much of his time in reading devo
tional books, attended public worship regularly and 
frequently, and became so deeply interested, that the 
things of religion constantly and almost exclusively oc
cupied his mind.

• Ai eighteen years of age Mr. Whitefield entered the 
uni Varsity of Oxford, where he was again exposed to 
the snares of the teitked ; but by Divine assistance he 
was enabled to avoid them ; and cultivated an ac
quaintance with such (terspns only us appeared to be 
governed by a sense of religions obligati»,,.

At Oxford he became acquainted with Messrs. John 
and Charles Wesley, the founders of the now nume
rous and pros|>erous denomination of Methodists ; and 
under the ministry of the Rev. Charles Wesley he re
ceived so much benefit, that be ever after regarded him 
as his spiritual father.—Being now convinced of the 
necessity of regeneration, be used the menus of grace 
with diligence and perseverance ; he fasted twice a 
week, visited the sick and the prisoners, anti was very 
exact in redeeming the time, that no moment might Iw 
lost. He also changed the course of his studies, and 
read only such books as were calculated to promote 
hie spiritual interests.

Having joined an association, the members of which, 
on account of their strictness and regularity, were op- 
probrlously termed “ Methodists,” and subsequently 
the “ Godly Club,” at the head of which werethe Wes
leys, Mr. Whitefield began to be tried os by fire. He 
not only lost his reputation, and was forsaken by some 
of bis dearest friends, but he was exercised with men
tal trials, and those of the severest kind. Many nights 
he lay sleepless on his bed, and many days prostrate on 
the ground. But after having groaned many months 
under the burden of bis sine, he was enabled to believe 
in the Lord Jesus Christ, atid thereupon obtained for-'
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gjrct. .;i, nn*i the knowledge of salvation, receiving 
the spirit of adoption, whereby he cr:ed, “ Abba. Fa
ther.” He was now filled with peace and joy in be
lieving on the Son of God : indeed, so great was his 
joy for some time, that he could not help praising God 
continually in his heart, and with some difficulty re
strained himself from doing it aloud.

During a visit to his native town, for the benefit of 
his health, he prayerfully read the Scriptures, and 
found them a source of great profit and delight ; and 
having a heart formed for society ; inclination, no less 
than duty, prompted him to measures for the spiritual 
benefit of his fejfow-mcn. He accordingly made it his 
business to converse with young persons in order to 
awaken them to a sense of religion. God was pleas
ed to bless these efforts, and seveml of them, notwith
standing the contempt to which they knew they must 
he exposed, joined with him, and met together from 
time to time for religious exercises. He also read to 
some poor people in the town twice or thrice a week, 
and read and prayed with the prisoners in the county 
jail every day.

When Mr. Whiteficld was about twenty-one years 
of age ho was seat for by Dr. Benson, Bishop of Glou
cester, who told him that though he had resolved to 
ordain none under twenty-three, lie should reckon it 
his duty to ordain him whenever he should apply. 
Upon which, at the earnest request of his friends, he 
prepared for orders.—In order to this, he now with 
much prayer studied the Thirty-nine Articles of faith 
of the Church of England, (in which he proposed to 
become a minister,) that he might be satisfied of their 
conformity to the Scriptures. He then examined him
self on the qualifications of a minister as required by 
the New Testament, and also by the questions that 
were to be proposed at the ordination. On Saturday, 
previous to his ordination, he was much engaged in 
prayer for himself and those who were to lie ordained 
with him ; and on the Sabbath morning on which he 
received orders, he rose early, and prayerfully read 
St. Paul’s Epistles to Timothy, and at the close of the 
service, received .the Lord’s Supper.

On the following Sabbath he preached to a very 
crowded assembly in the church where he was bap
tized. In reference to this occasion he wrote : —

“ Last Sunday in the afternoon I preached my first 
sermon in the church w here I was baptized, and also 
first received the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. 
Curiosity drew a large congregation together. The 
sight at first a little awed me ; hut I was comforted 
with a heart-felt sense of the Divine presence, and 
soon found the advantage of having been accustomed 
to public speaking when n boy at seliool : and of ex
horting and teaching the prisoners, and poor people 
at their private houses while at the university. By 
these means I was kept from being daunted overmuch. 
As I proceeded, though so young, and amidst a crowd 
of those who knew me in my childish days, I trust I 
was enabled to speak with some degree of Gospel au
thority. Some few mocked, but most for the present 
seemed struck ; and I have since heard that n com

plaint has been made to the Bishop, that I drove fif
teen mad the first sermon ; the worthy prelate, as I am 
informed, wished the madness might not be forgotten 
before the next Sunday.”

The following week he returned to Oxford, and look 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts, I icing inclined to this 
rather than to an acceptance of the parish which the 
Bi'liop would have given him. Here he found full 
employment in the prosecution of his studies and in 
visiting and teaching the sick, the prisoners, and the 
poor.

He was soon afterward invited to London, to sup
ply the pulpit of a friend during a short absence from 
the city. The people were surprised at his youthful 
appearance, and seemed to sneer ns lie ascended the 
pulpit ; hut on hearing him, their smiles were soon 
succeeded by serious attention, and contempt was 
turned to esteem and respect. His two months’ resi
dence here was usefully occupied in preaching, cate
chizing the children, visiting the soldiers in the bar- _ 
racks and infirmary, and the prisoners in the jails, in 
one of which he preached each Tuesday.

For some months Mr. Whitefield had greatly desired 
to follow the Messrs. Wesley, who had gone out to 
Georgia as missionaries, and at length a concurrence 
of circumstances induced him to embrace what he 
deemed a providential call to visit America. He there
fore readily accepted the proposal of Mr. Charles Wes
ley, and having made the necessary arrangement of 
his affairs in January, 1787, went to take leave of his 
relatives and friends in Gloucester and Bristol.

It was during this visit that God began to bless his 
labours in an uncommon manner. Wherever he 
preached, amazing multitudes flocked together, and 
great and extraordinary effects followed his sermons. 
He soon returned to London, and was introduced to 
the Bishop of London and the Archbishop of Canter
bury, both of whom approved of his undertaking.

While he continued in London it pleased God still 
more abundantly to bless bis labours : he was indefa
tigable in his efforts, generally preaching four times 
on the Sabbaths to very large congregations,—beside 
rending the Church service twice or thrice, and walk
ing ten or twelve miles.

Suliscquently, upon repeated invitations, hé visited 
Bristol a second time, and preached five times a week. 
Here, too, the multitude of his hearers increased. His 
meetings weré attended by persons of all ranks and de
nominations : private religious societies were formed, 
and several times a week collections were made for 
the poor prisoners in Newgate. Large encouragement 
was offered him if he would relinquish his project of 
going to Georgia ; but no pecuniary consideration £ 
could divert him from the path of duty.

On the 21st of June he preached bis farewell ser
mon at Bristol, and when near its close he rêroinded 
the congregation that “ it might be they would see his 
face no more.” The whole assembly was deeply af- , 
fcctcd ; high and low, young and old, burst inte a flood 
of tears. Multitudes rfter sermon followed him home 
weeping, and the next day he was employed from 
seven in the morning until midnight, in conversing



with those who came to inquire what they must do to 
be saved.

After visiting and preaching in some other places, 
Mr. Whitefield returned again to London, where he 
was invited to preach and assist in performing service 
in very many churches. He now became very popular, 
and during the three succeeding months immense num
bers flocked to bear him ; and the managers of the 
charity schools, wishing to avail themselves of his 
talents and influence, made frequent applications to 
him to preach for the lienefit of their institutions ; 
procuring for this purpose the largest churches ou 
week days as well as on Sabb aths, and yet thousands 
went away disappointed in being unable to get admis
sion. The congregations were seriousjand deeply at
tentive, and to numbers his word was in the demon
stration of the Spirit and power.
He now usually preached nine times during the week, 

and often administered the Lord’s Supper at an curly 
hour on Sunday morning, when you might have seen 
the streets filled with people going to church with lan
terns in their hands, and èonversing about the things 
which pertain to the kingdom of God.

On one of these occasions Mr. Whitefield, with his 
usual fervour, exhorted his hearers to give up the use 
of the means for the spiritual good of their relatives 
and friends only with their lives, and remarked that he 
had had a brother for whose sjfiritual welfare he had 
used every means : he warned him, he prayed for him, 
and apparently to no purpose till within a few weeks, 
when to his astonishment and joy his brother came to 
his house,£and with many tears declared that he came 
up from the country to testify to him the great change 
which grace had wrought upon his heart, and to ae? 
knowledge with gratitude his obligation to the ufan 
whom God had made the instrument of it. Mr. 
Whitefield thdn added, that he had that morning re
ceived a letter, which informed him tliât on his return 
to Gloucestershire, where he resided, he dropped down 
dead as he was getting out of the-stage ; but that pre
viously he had given the most unequivocal evidence 
of his being a new man in Christ Jesus. •* Where
fore,” said he, “ let us always pray for those that ace 
dear to us, and never faint.”

As his |>opularity^increased, opposition proportion
ally increased : some of the clergy became angry, and 
two of tboin sent for him, and told him he should not 
occupy their pulpits any more unless he,-would retract 
that part of the preface to his sermon on regeneration, 
recently published, in which he expressed a wish that 
his brethren would entertain their auditors oftencr 
with sermons upon the new birth.—Nor was he with
out opposition from his friends ; but the nearer the 
time ol his embarkation approached, the mure eager 
an 1 aflectionatc the people appeared., Thousands on 
thousands of prayers were offered for his safety and 
success, and many were greatly afflicted lest they 
saould “see his face no more.”

[ To be Continue:!.]

i rintixo.—Printing is the noblest art of mankind, 
toe winged commerce of tin 
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Serological.

THE MIRACLES OF CHRIST.
t\\ItT II.

The next question which we propose to answer, 
is this :—

II. What grand fundamental principle does the 
fact of a miraculous operation establish ? It is this 
—That miracles are visible proofs of Divine appro
bation as well as of Divine power. This principle, 
the force of which pressed upon them when they saw 
the miracles of our Lord, the Scribes ami Pharisees 
assailed with all their malignity. He castetli out 
devils through Beelzebub, the prince of the devils.” 
How this was answered we need not remind you. 
It has grown into an axiom," that working ol miracles 
in the defence of a particular cause, is the seal of 
Heaven to the truth of that cause. To suppose thu 
contrary, would be to suppose that G oil not only per
mitted his creatures to he deceived, but that he devi
ated from the ordinary course of his Providence, pm- 
posely with a view to deceive them. But the Divine 
power can never be supposed to counteract the Di
vine will. Tltis would be to set his nature at vnrirftire 
with itself ; ami by destroying his simplicity, would 
destroy bis happiness, and terminate in confusion and 
misery. Hence we may justly reject».as incredible, 
those miracles which have been ascribed to the inter
position ol" wicked spirits. The,.{fossibiliiy of their 
interference is a mere hypothesis, depending upon 
gratuitous assumption, timf t- tiding to very dange
rous consequences ; and'the particular instances in 
which credulous superstition or perverted philosophy 
has supposed then? to interfere, are, as facts, destitute 
of any clear arid solid evidence, or as effects, often 
resolvable jar to natural causes.

As extraordinary manifestations of Divine power, 
and having a relation to an object superior to, and 
beyond themselves, we ask,

III. What is the precise object which, in the moral 
government of God, miracles are intended to sus
tain ? What is their design and dors this design, 
so far as that object is involve.I, imply their neces
sity .'

To this xve reply, that the only object which rim 
demand the evidence of miracles in support of its 
claims, is n Divine revelation ; that revelation being 
in itself something which the constitution of nature 
is insufficient to nuke known, which the heavens 
cannot declare, ami the firmament is incompetent to 
show forth, w bich is not inscribed in the human con
science, which mail in his fallen and lost condition 
can neither anticipate nor discover for hiiriself ; a re
velation which breaks in Upon the established order 
of the Divine government ; in fact, a revelation of 
mercy to mankind, pointing out to them an infallible 
means of their restoration from nil the evils into 
which their apostacy from G oil lias plunged them : 
end that miracles uru necessary to such a reve
lation, while in iis progress and at the period of its 
linul consummation, when, hi the lace of direct 
evidence, it lias nothing more to ask from the cre
dence ami confidence of the race of creatures to whom 
it is propounded. When miracle has been displayed, 
there can lie no doubt of its intention. It is to rail 
human attention to some great principle, some impor
tant truth. It is the union of Almighty power with 
Infinite love. It certifies and urges revelation.

On the admission that a revelation is accorded to 
the guilt, the wants, and miseries of a fallen race, 
miracles are indispensable. There could he hut two 
ways of communicating it. "1 he one by imtnediaio 
inspiration in the case of every individual, 'i his 
would imply a perpetual succession of miraculous 
events, a perpetual alteration of the general arrange
ments, cud the established laws of jft^as far a*

»
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these lews come under the general cognizance of 
mankind. This would destroy man’s free agency, 
and, instead of his conduct being*determined by the 
ordinary motives which are essential to preserve the 
character of an accountable being, his actions would 
be always the result of an immediate inspiration, in
compatible with his moral faculties as » creature pos
sessing that liberty without which he would become 
n piece of mere machinery, wrought upon by a neces
sity as inevitable as that which is impressed upon the 
physical and natural universe around him.

The second method of revelation is, to admit that 
some particular persons were appointed to teach and 
authenticate it to the world. In this last case, they 
would aland in need of more than ordinary endow
ments. The very intrinsic excellence of religion, 
while it constitutes, to the reasoning powers, an irre
sistible internal evidence of its spirituality and its Di
vine source, acting upon the corruption of a depraved 
nature, and presented to a world sunk in superstition 
and immorality, would make against the cause which 
it actually demonstrated. Men would be slow to 
I relieve a system which opposed their passions and 
prejudices, and required a relinquishment of their 
favourite pursuits. Besides which, ns we have inti
mated, a revelation, the necessity of which has arisen 
from the fallen state of human nature, must involve 
subjects of belief which are nltove the powers of un
assisted reason either to discover or to demonstrate, 
it was therefore necesstary that men propagatingdoc
trines so new and so strange, should produce some 
seal to their mission, and receive from the Being under 
whose direction they professed to net, a sanction for 
their authority. 'i’llis was actually afforded by mira
cles. It is within the power of the unassisted faculties 
of man to elaborate theories, mid to propound doc
trines ; and on those inventions an impostor might 
urge his claims to n Divine mission. And suppose 
the Author of Christianity hud rested his pretensions, 
ns the S m of God, merely on his doctrines and the 
scheme of morals, of which he exhibited them as the 
fundamental and essential principles, might not any 
objector have met him with tlm confounding interro
gation— You allege your superior sagacity as a proof 
of Divine commission ; bu», what evidence have we 
that nil that you have proposed may not be the inven
tion of your own intellect, the mere working out of 
your natural powers ?

The appeal to miracles silences the objector nt once. 
Nature and tile God of nature, attest, that the preten
der to n Divine mission is no impostor. Every net 
of supernatural power is a supernatural evidence 
that he is a delegate from the skies—that his doctrine 
is divine. But this evidence extends no farther than 
its necessity ; it ceases when the last truth from 
Heaven is proclaimed, and transmitted in a perma
nent form to all succeeding generations ; then both 
the revelation itself, ami this extraordinary proof of 
its'divunity, become equally the subjects of testimony. 
And now we are conducted, in the course of this 
general inquiry, to ask,

IV. What place the miracles of Jesus Christ oc
cupy, in this peculiar species of evidence, to the 
truth of Divine revelation ; and what are their dis
tinguishing characeristics ?

Revelation began in Parif-lise, and wns accompa
nied through all the stages of its progress by miracu
lous continuation. The Jews, from their earliest 
history, were familiar with theSxtrnordinnrv corrobo
ration of the religion, the substance of which they 
derived from the patriarchs. Inspired men, at every 
new communication of the Divine will, appealed to 
these wonders, to establish the prophecies they ut
tered, and the economy they introduced, and gradual- 
I V consummated. Every |i’tge of the earlier records of 
this remarkable people, was crowded with stratv'o 
events, with manifestations of Deity, with fa”rs

which proclaimed that their nation was governed hy 
a theocracy, which was continually, and nt proper 
intervals, asserting its claim to their reverential 
obedience and devout regard. Miracle, in fact, was 
impressed upon their whole economy ; hnt that eco? 
noiny was only the shadow of better things to come. 
The substance was Christ—“ To him give all the 
prophets witness.” After his personal ministry was 
concluded, and he had ascended on high, his inspired 
servants endowed with miraculous powers from his 
promised Spirit, which descended upon them on the 
day of Pentecost, in order to confirm the doctrines 
which they received, performed also ninny wonder
ful works, and attested the truth of their mission liv 
the supernatural agency which made its appeal,to the 
senses of all who heard them ; hut when the revela
tion was completed, these extraordinary (lowers 
ceased, and only charity remained, which never 
fuileth.

Between the prophets of the former, and the apos
tles of the last and most glorious dispensation, stands 
Jesus Christ. The prophets, by their predictions and 
miracles, had pointed indefinitely to a Messiah ; the 
apostles declared that the Messiah, so long expected, 
and whose advent had been preceded by so tunny 
marvels, was their Master—Jesus Christ. This fact 
they learned fi'om him ; and he also attested the jus
tice of his (tietensions by works such as had never 
been wrought before, and which were never equalled 
afterwords. He did the works which none other man 
ever did. This is his own testimony,'and bow are 
we to understand it ?

Among all former and subsequent workers of mi-? 
racolons power, the Saviour stands on an eminence 
which throws them into the distance of boundless in
feriority.

1. The exercise of this miraculous agency al
ways depended upon his own will. “ Lord, if 
thou wilt,” said the leper to him, “ thou const make 
me clean.” Jesus answered, “ 1 will, lie thou dean ; 
and immediately he was made whole.” In the exer
cise of this (lower, while nothing stayed it, he made 
no appeal to another Power. When he sighed and 
looked up to heaven, before he commanded the cars 
of the deaf man to be opened, it was not a prepara
tory act of supplication, but a spontaneous emotion 
of his feeling and sympathising heart, excited by the 
variety and extent of human suffering. We have ;i 
similar instance of his sensibility ns n man, when the 
Pharisees of Dnlmanutha desired n sign of his mis? 
siori, “ Ho sighed deeply in his spirit but it was 
neither occasioned by the difficulty of the requisition, 
nor hy reluctance to afford whatever evidence could 
reasonably he deemed necessary, to prove his Mes- 
siahship ; it arose from his commiseration of their 
inveterate unbelief, and was caused by the dreadful 
consequences of it, which he foresaw. There is but 
one instance in which he appeared to appeal to 
another Power, and that one instance occurred at the 
grave of Lazarus. Then, indeed, he lifted up Lut 
eyes, and said, “ Father, 1 thank thee, thatthou hast 
heard me.” But this prayer is expressly asserted, in 
its very language, to have been not on his own ac
count, but for the sake of those who surrounded him, 
and who needed such a public seal to his mission, to 
render tiieir belief without excuse. Therefore he 
added, ‘• and I know that thou hearest me always ; 
but because of the people which stand bv, 1 said it, 
that they may believe that thou hast sent me ; that 
'hey may know that I came down from heaven, and 
that we are one ; that while I am a man I am the Soil 
°l ''inn, clothed with ull power, in my divine nature, 
to work the same things which the Father works.” 
On other occasions, the authority of his language is 
singularly impressive. “ Thy sins are forgiven thee,” 
“ Arise, take up thy bed and walk ;” “ I command 
thee to come out of her.” How inferior to this is all

■
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,he power that was ever exerted by the moat distin
guished workers of miracles in former and in after 
times. The miracles wrought under the former dis
pensation were al! manifestly by a power derived. 
God commanded Moses in every instance when a 
miracle was to be wrought, as to its means’and ob
ject ; and apprised him of its issue. When the 
prophets exercised the power of working miracles, 
it was immediately under Divine direction,—the di
rection, as may l>e easily proved from Scripture, of 
the second Person of the adorable Trinity, the mys
terious Being who afterwards became the man Christ 
Jesus : ami in most cases they seem not to have at
tempted it without a direct command. When there 
ere instances to the contrary, such as Elijah’s raising 
the child, anti a similar act of Elisha, they were ac
companied with earnest prayer, which no less marked 
their entire dependence.

The apostles likewise never in one instance pre
tend to tiny thing more than derived authority. They 
uniformly ascribe their operation and its success to 
die Saviour. When they had excited the astonish
ment of the people, at the restoration of a cripple, 
St. Peter said, “ Ye men of Israel, why marvel ye at 
at this ? or why look ye so earnestly on us, as though 
by our own power or holiness we had made this man 
to walk r The God of Abraham, of Isaac, 'and of 
Jacob, the God of our fathers, bath glorified his Son 
Jesus, whom ye delivered up, nnd denied him in the 
presence of Pilate, when he determined to let him 
go. But ye denied the Holy One and the Juat ; and 
desired a murderer to be granted unto you, nnd 
killed the Prince of Life, whom God hath raised 
from the dead, whereof we are witnesses. And 
his name, through faith in his name, hath made this 
man strong, whom ye see and know ; yea, the failli, 
which is by him hath given him this perfect soundness, 
in the presence of you all.” He affirmed the same 
thing again relative to the same event, nnd witnessed 
the same good confession before the council, when he 
said, “Ye rulers of the people, and elders of Israel, 
if we this day be examined of the good deed done to 
the impotent man, by what means he is made whole ; 
he it known unto you all, and to all the people of 
Israel, that by the name of Jesus of Nazareth, whom 
ve crucified, whom God raised from the dead, even 
by him doth this man stand before you whole, 'l'his 
is the stone which was set at nought of the builders, 
which is become the head of'the corner ; neither is 
there salvation in any other ^jfor there is none other 
name under heaven, given among men, whereby we 
must Ire saved.” Such were the acknowledgments 
of the apostles, anil such were the claims of the Sa
viour, concerning their respective powers of working 
miracles. Surely we must conclude, that the one was-, 
derived, and that the other was inherent ; and on this 
great point consists the real difference between them.

2- But inherent is Divine power, and the miracles 
of the Saviour terminated on his own mission as ulti
mate. He founded upon every exertion of miraculous 
agency a claim above all prophets and all apostles. 
All centered in himself and in his office, which was 
that of the Divine Redeemer, the Being ou whose 
■ingle agency was suspended the hopes of earth nnd 
the joys of heaven. In every act be said, hv " "ca
tion, “ Look unto me, nnd be ye saved, all the ends 
of the earth ; for I am G oil and there is none el>e. 
As the Father rniseth thejdead and quickeneth them, 
even so the Son quickeneth whom he will.” Such 
an assertion claims equality of operation with the 
Deity ; and coming from the lips of Jesus Christ, 
guided by truth, and adorned with meekness, must, in 
the mind of every unprejudiced man, possess ten-fold 
weight At another time, 'he exclaims, “ I and my 
gather are one thereby, as the Jews justly obser
ved, making himself equal with God ; nnd in the 15th 
»papter of John’s Gospel, both in his teaching and in

his miracles he identifies himself with the Father. 
“ But now hath they both seen and baled both me 
and ray Father.”

To this remark have been opposed certain passa
ges of Scripture, which appear to make against the 
assumed inherent power of Jesus to work miracles, 
nnd to express his authority in terms, which allowing 
its superiority, seem to insinuate that it was still de
rived. Such ns, “ He was fillet! with the Holy Ghost !” 
nnd “ God gave not the Spirit by measure unto him.” 
The inference has been, that he did not possess a su
periority of operation, but that it was, like that of tho 
apostles, conferred. The surest way of interpreting 
Scripture, is by comparing one passage with another, 
and to avoid above all things the interpretation or the 
sense which involves a contradiction. We think the 
inference ought to have been, that these passages 
refer to the proper humanity of Jesus Christ, without 
which he would not have been capable of suffering, 
nnd could not have been qualified for his office ; that 
his official situation as the Messiah required official 
sanctions ; that such seals were afforded, in the spiri
tual communications, which enriched the humanity 
of our Lord, and were adverted to when he was thus 
represented. Thus the Apostle Peter says to the 
Jews, “ Jesus of Nazareth, a man, approved among 
ymt. by miracles, anil Wonders, nnd signs, which God 
did by him in the midst of you, ns ye yourselves also 
know : him Ireingdelivered by the determinate coun
cil nnd foreknow lege of God, ye have taken, nnd by 
wicked hands have crucified and slain ; whom God 
hath raised up, having loosed the pums of death, 
because it was not possible that he should he holden 
of it.” Here the apostle speaks of Jesus as n mai», 
and it were absurd to apply the passage to him in an* 
other sense. But when he himself says, on the same 
subject, of his dying and resurrection, “ I have power 
to lay down my life, ami 1 have power to lake it 
again,” lie speaks of his Godhead, and of its influence 
over the humanity. It is impossible to reconcile such 
passages, without allowing the union of the Divine 
and human natures iu his person. These passages, 
therefore, which seem to imply dependence, referring 
to his mere and proper humanity, cannot justly be in
terpreted as denying an inherent power /to work 
miracles, unequivocally assumed by him onrertani 
occasions, and absolutely manifesting his Deity.— 
Ward's Miscellany.

To be continuel.

STUDY OF THE SACRED SCRIPTURES.
HY THE REE. ALEXANDER IV. Mcl.EOI).

(Concluded from page 26.)

The study of the Sacred Scriptures should be con
ducted in a devout, prayerful spiiit. God is the liest 
interpreter of his own word ; and his blessing should 
ever be sought that we, in the serious and studious 
perusal of the inspired Oracles, may be guarded from 
all essential error and led into the way of all essential 
truth. We require wisdom from above,—the teach
ings of the Holy Spirit,—that we may not only under
stand their sacred contents, but that the words them
selves may prove spirit and life to our wouls. David 
prayed, “ open thou mine eyes that I may behold 
the wondrous things out of thy law and St. Paul 
ceased not to give thanks for the Ephesians, making 
mention of them in his prayers, “ that the God of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory would give unto 
them the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the know
ledge of him ; the eyes of their understandings being

5
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enlightened, Unit tin y might know what is the hope 
of his calling, and what the riches of the glory of his 
inheritance in the saints, &.c. 'I bat the study of the 
Scriptures may result in go<xl, the divine blessing is 
necessary : to obtain this blessing, prayer is required. 
•• If any man lack wisdom let him ask of God let 
I,mi take his case to God, and he that giveth and up- 
l.r.iideth not will impart understanding and wisdom 
,;-id knowle.lg». —

** fiorj. through htim If, we then eha!! know,
If ihoo vvithiU ue slune ,

An.J nouii.J w:t!i ail lliv «ni*. I* ? el iw, 
i lie J« plbs of love Uivme. ’

Th • -indy of the Scripture* thus conducted would, 
xv,tli the d.vine blessing, result in spiritual profit.
P r- >ns would not only improve hi religious, the liest 
of all knowledge, but also he brought to feel the neces- 
- tv of obtaining the possession of the blessings which 
t!i*v reveal :is the privilege of all repentant ami believ
ing individuals. God thus honors his own word. It ac- 
c miplishes its professed design to lead sinners to God, 
and invest them with spiritual life arid enjoyments, 
preparatory to the bliss of heaven. Thousands have 
be!, arid thousands doubtless will have, cause to exalt 
G »> 1 for his precious word, which has indeed to them 
proved •• a 1 iolit ur.to their path"’ to “ guide their feet 
i i the way of peace.” The happy results of pruyer- 
ibily re uling the Scriptures in the conversion of many [ 
» ■ ils,aod in producing an extensive revival of r i'gion, ! 
were pi" ijsingly detailed in tm article inserted in the j 
1 *'• ll page of. this paper, l!'l the title of “ TllE | 
V'.’otiTii or A h iuaii," to v. hf‘h I would refer tint | 

reader ; and, beyond doubt, many events of a similar ! 
nature have transpired under the eye of God, thong h j 
not generally known hy ni'ni for want of» recording 
pen, Hut such study of the hook they profess to vene
rate as sacred, will result in much go >J to those who 
have “ tasted, that the Lord is gracions.” Their 
knowledge of the divine imameter, and providential 
• oVerninent and goodness of God, will he much en
larged. end their experience of spiritual joys will be 

cued, whilst they will obtain clearer conceptions
o:c.’heir exalted privileges “ With open fare hehol.l- 
iu ; as in a glass the glory of the Lord,they are changed 
in; > the same image from glory to glory, even as bv 
the Spirit of the Lord.” Their minds being well fur
nished w ith div inn know ledge,they w ill !>e able not only 
to give ntf answer to every man that asketli them a 
rea .on of the hope that is in them, with meekness and 
f ar.” lint also “ hy sound doctrine both to exhort and 
to convince gainsayers,” and *• put to silence the igno
rance of foolish men.” In imitation of their Lord, and 
iV.cn a knowledge of the will of God, they will lie able 
•o draw Ironi the Bible, as from a Maga/inc, we , : 
bv w loch they will effectually resist the in : hi: . 
nul assaults of The Enemy or Sort. - -, mil -V . 
armed with the shield of faith, and th • -.v. < i ,
Sp rit which is the Word of God, tin 
qnen, li all the fiery dart.- of the ;vh e: 
flight til • art nie, of the .dems.

antagonists and cause them to dee. An intimate ac
quaintance with the Scriptures, arising from their fre
quent, regular and prayerful study, will also prove a 
constant feast to their own minds, an inexhaustible 
>ource of strength and comfort, from which they will 
be able to draw at ell times, in adversity as well as 
in prosperity, in affliction as well as in health, in na
ture’s last, sinking hour, us well as in the glow of life. 
Thus testified the Psalmist : “ Thy statutes have been 
my songs in the house of my pilgrimage,:”—“ in the 
multitude of my thoughts within me thy comforts de
light my soul ” how sweet are thy words unto my 
gaste ! Yea sweeter than honey to my mouth ! 
Through thy precepts I get understanding : therefore 
1 hate every false way “ this is my affliction, for 
thy word hath quickened me :”—“ the law of thy 
mouth is better unto me than thousands of gold and 
silver “ 0 how love I thy law ! it is my medita
tion all the day.”—St. Paul exhorts the Colossiaos, 
—“ let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all 
wisdom :” an exhortation equally obligatory on Chris
tians in every age. I conclude this Essay, with the 
following advice, given by the late and lamented Rev. 
K. Watson, which is corroborative of some of the pre
ceding observât!,>!.?, and which, being clothed in his 
own |>eculinr an i energetic style, I sincerely hope may 
produce its desired effect. “ Recollect even religious 
knowledge does not operate necessarily. You must 
carefully peruse the word of God ; and this must be with 
much prayer, that it may !>e applied to your conscience, 
that it may be in you as good seed in good ground. Ac
quire the habit of devout reflection on divine and eter
nal things; let the truths of God he ever present to your 
mind ; hut forget not that you need light and power 
from above. You must ask wisdom from God, who 
giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not ; thus 
shall you walk in safety. The instruction which you 
receive from the word of God shall be rendered effi
cacious and sanctifying by the Spirit of God; mid your 
w ills shall lie rectified, your affections purified, and, 
your footsteps being thus onward in his word, no 
iniquity shall have dominion over you.”

Guysborough, December 2d, H3T

ia.gcelliinrous.
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v xv :. ! >rv t.i,

TOO MUCH PREACHING.
We invite the attention of our readers to the fol
lowing article, to which, i:i the main, we subscribe. 
The writer of this notice lias been long a minister of 
the Gospel, but has been compelled to desist from the 
regular duties of the ministry, and for n time from 
preaching entirely, on account of the severity of bis 
! ■. sers in <? ,xs gone by, and is probably destined to 

•g through life (although not in the meridian of bis 
d i v- ) a broken constitution, as the fruit of too much

• idling ; to which lie was compelled by the injurious 
>i-‘ 'in of three services on the Sabbath. Many of

• brethren he finds in nearly similar circumstances, 
v. An it' they do not cease exees-ive speaking, will

• be put upon the <upvt x . ■ u :re 1 |;st. — Christian 
■. it ocalc and Jourru;!.

1 r. -1 . \,

u: tlie.-
Til:: article m y stariie some pec- 

- ' e known. Alter
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considerable observation and reflection, the firm con
viction has tieen forced upon the mind of the writer, 
that both the Churches and the it in inters in this state 
are sufferin'» from an r;rcss of preaching.

The ministers are suffering. Cases of throat and 
lune complaints among clergymen, arising from ton 
much public speaking, ore constantly multiplying. It 
is a fact not generally known, yet strictly true, that 
no small part of those who Le-'in to preach the (ms- i 
pel, are obliged after a time to give out, from abso
lute inability to endure the labor imposed upon them. 
The Churches should know th'-sp i hifigs. Men who 
would be shocked with the thought of using n beast 
cruelly, make no scruple of requiring of a minister 
that which is most certainly shortening his life. The 
icily wav of putting an end to this ruinous state of 
things is to tell the Church frankly, “ You do not con
sider ; you do not remember that your ministers arc 
inert, and like other men are destroyed bv excessive 
labor.” As a general rule, a clergyman cannot p each 
more than twice on the Sabbath without undermining 
his health, and laying the foundation for an errly 
death. Some may do it ; some hare done fit, but 
most cannot. Wesley’s charge to his conferences, 
was the result of much practical wisdom. “ Don’t 
let your preachers.” said he, “ speak more than twice 
on the sabbath : for if you do you will certainly de
stroy them." Have not some of our congregations 
been unintentionally guilty of destroying their pas
tors f*

The Churches also are suffering from too much 
preaching. The character of their piety, notwith
standing the revivals which have blessed our land, 
it is much to be feared, is declining from year to year. 
Indeed, how could it lie otherwise ? With three ser
mons on the Sabbath they have little or no time for 
thought and serious meditation on what they have 
heard. To use a homely phrase, “ what goes in at 
one ear goes out at the other.” 'I’he notion is becom
ing more and more prevalent, that growth in grace ig 
to be obtained by hearing, not by thinking and pray
ing. Hence the increasing number of thoughtless 
Christians—of ignorant Christians—of inconsistent 
Christians.

The writer is happy to find that he is not alone in 
this opinion. A writer in the Quarterly Christian 
Spectator fl>r February, 1SSS, whose preaching has 
licen eminently successful, remarks ns follows : “ It
is a fart, tint revivals, fifteen or twenty years ago, 
were signalized by a more awful sense of the character 
and presence of God, by more humbling views of the 
depravity of the heart, by more joyful hopes of salva
tion, by deeper solemnity in the couverts, and by a 
much longer duration, it is equally true that our pub
lic meetings were then le« frequent ; there were not 
as many sermons ; Ch.ri-.tia ns were urged to closet 
duties, and felt that the kingdom of God cometh not 
with observation, but was within them. The anxious 
were told that God was to be found in solitude. The 
result was. that when there was a sermon preached 
it was devoured with avidity, and treasured up with 
fidelity.”

And so it should be now. A sermon should lie 
thought of, and talked about, till it is firmly impresa

ri upon the memory, and made part of the mind’s 
furniture. How much might lie done hy every Chris
tian father to cultivate habits of attention in his chil- 
”few> and to treasure up in their minds a store of cor-
i J, *n lll“ connection, It will be proper to quote an extract from the 
letter of a medical (estlemaa, of considerable celebrity, upon the sub- 

writer ha* been permitted to nee.
President Dwight, who had a powerful voice and a strong rnn- 

muiloo.Uiought it unsafe for any man to preach three time* in a day. 
r*®*n“te* will make the whole services of the forenoon and alter- 
■ooa not to exceed an hour and a quarter each, he may vesture upon 
J”™ ®T««lng service in a small room and eesy to apeak i». I have, 
in.m observed one thing, and that Is, I do not remember to have 
i J* *?.7 •wri®n> who has broken down hia strength by severe labor

*ho h" e»er recovered it. It seems almost like suicide, only tbet it Is the result of ignorance."

st
reet sentiment, would he only mnkv it a settled prac 
tice to interrogate them on Sabbath evening upon 
what they ImdTie ud during the day ! What nn evi
dent ail vantage, moreover, to him<elf, to familiarize 
his mind with the important truths to which he had 
listened. But aM this is impos-ihle where three ser
vices are led.I ; for the greater part of I lie evening is 
employed in «rending upon public worship, and the 
fatigue arising from such an over-alumilnnce of preach
ing renders serious thought, in common eases, out of 
the question. The fitmilv. iirstend of having a feu 
important truths deeply lived in their minds, retire t > 
rest wearied and confused, otdv to prep in-, after ano
ther week, for a similar injudicious an i comparative
ly profitless ropml.

Is this wise ? Is it right ? I,

Natural i&fstorv.
THE SVG All ANTS.

it Y Jori.v cjsT/.i:*. es\>

Tnr. sugar-ants, so railed from th-ir ruinous cfiVrN 
on the sugar-cane, first made their appearance m 
Grenada, about the year 1770, on a sugar plantation 
at Petit Haire, a bay, five or six miles from the town 
of St. George, the capital, conveniently situated for 
smuggling from Martinique ; whence it was conclud
ed they were brought in some vessel employed in that 
trade. Thence they continued to extend themselves 
on till sides, for several years; destroying in succes
sion every sugar plantation between St. George’s and 
St. John’s, a space of about twelve miles. At the 
same time colonies of them began to lie observed in 
different parts of the island.

All attempts of the planters to put a stop to the ra 
vages of these insects having lieen ineffectual, an act 
was passed by the legislature, entitling the discoverer 
of a practical mode of destroy ing them to '20.000/.. to 
lie paid from the public treasury of the island. The 
candidates were unsuccessful ; yet considerable sums 
were granted in consideration of trouble ami expense 
in making experiments. In Grenada there had al
ways Iteen several species of ants, which were, per
fectly innocent with respect to the sugar-cane. The 
att^i-ill question, on the contrary, were not only high
ly injurious to it, but to several sorts of trees, as the 
lime, lemon, orange, &c.

The sugar-ants are of the middle size, slender make, 
dark red colour, and remarkable for their qtiieknes-. 
All the other species of ants in Grenada have a bimr, 
musky taste. These, on the contrary, arc highly 
acid, and when rubbed between the palms of tin- 
hands, emitted a strong vitriolic sulphureous sim-li. 
to which quality it might lie owing that these insects 
are so unfriendly to vegetation. This criterion to dis
tinguish them was infallible. The roads u ere sien 
covered by them for miles together ; ami so crowded 
where they in many places, that the (triiit of tin- 
horse’s feet would only appear for a moment or two, 
till filled up by the surrounding multitude. They 
universally constructed their nests among the roots of

fmrticular plants and trees, as the sugar-cane, lime, 
emon, and orange trees, &.c.

The destruction of these ants was attempted chief
ly hy poison and the application of fire. Myriads of 
them were destroyed by arsenic and corrosive subli
mate, mixed with animal substances, ns salt-fish, her
rings, emits, and other shell-fish, which they greedily 
devoured ; and it was observed by a magnifying glass, 
or even the naked eye, that corrosive sublimate ren
dered them so outrageous that they destroyed each 
other. But ns these poisons could not he laid in suf
ficient quantity over so large a tract of land, they 
proved inadequate to the task. »
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The use of fire afforded a greater probability of suc
cess ; for it Was observed, that if wood, burnt to char
coal, without flame, and immediately taken from the 
Are, was laid iit their way, they crowded to it in such 
numbers as to extinguish it, with the destruction of 
thousands. This part of their history appears scarce
ly credible; but Mr. Castles found it literally true. 
He laid fire, as above described, where there appear
ed but very few antsV and in a few minutes thousands 
crowded round, and on it, till it was covered by their 
dead bodies, Holes were therefore dug, at pro|>er 
distances, in a cane piece, and fires made in them, 
which', when extinguished, appeared like molehills, 
from the number of bodies heaped on them. Yet they 
soon re-appeared as numerous as ever, from their 
amazing fecundity, and the probability that none of 
the breeding ants, or young brood, suffered from fbe 
experiment.

Mr. Smeathuran, who wrote a paper on the ter
mites, or white ants, of Africa, and was at Grenada 
iit this time, imagined that these ants were not the 
cause of the injury done to the canes. He supposed 
it was owing to the blast, a disease arising from a 
species of small flies, generated on their stems and 
leaves ; and that the ants were attracted thither to 
feed on them. Where this blast existed, it constitut
ed part of the food of the ants ; but this theory was 
overthrown, by observing, that the greatest part of 
fhe injured canes became aickly and withered, ap
parently for want of nourishment.

This calamity, which so long resisted the efforts of 
the planters, was at length removed by another, xvhrch, 
however ruinous to the other islands of the West In
dies, was to Grenada a blessing, viz., the hurricane 
in 1780 ; without which, it is probable, the cultiva
tion of the sugar-cane, in the most valuable parts of 
the ialand, must for some years have been thrown 
aside. This effect of the hurricane may probably be 
explained by the following observations :—

The sugar-ants make their nests, or cells, for the 
reception of their eggs, under or among the roots of 
such trees or plants as are not only capable of pro
tecting them from heavy rains, but are at the same 
time so firm in the ground, ns to afford a secure basis 
against the usual winds. The sugar-cane possesses 
this double qualification in a very great degree ; for 
a stool of canes, which is the assemblage of its nu
merous roots where the stems begin to shoot out, is 
almost impenetrable to rain ; and is also, from the 
great number anil extension of the roots, firmly fixed 
to the ground. Thus, when every other part of the 
field is drenched with rain, the ground under those 
stools will be found quite dry ; hence, in ordinary 
weather their nests are in perfect security. The lime, 
lemon, orange, and some other trees, afford these in
sect# the same advantages, from the great number 
and quality of their roots', which are firmly fixed in 
the earth, and arc very large ; besides which, their 
tops are so thick and umbrageous as to prevent even 
n very heavy rain reaching the ground underneath.

On the contrary, these ants’ nests are never found 
at the roots of trees or plants incapable of affording 
the above protection ; as the coffee-tree, which is 
sufficiently firm in the ground, but has only one large 
top-root, straight downwards, its lateral roots being 
too small to afford shelter against rain. Again, the 
roots of the cotton shrub run too near the surface 
of (he earth to exclude the rain, ànd are neither suf
ficiently permanent, nor firm enough, to resist the

of supplying due nourishment to the plants, which 
therefore become sickly and stinted, and do not af
ford juices fit for making sugar, in either tolerable 
quantity or quality.

The sugar ants are supposed to be carniveroiis, 
ami to feed entirely on animal substances ; for, if e' 
dead insect, or animal food of any sort, wee leid itr 
their way, it was immediately carried oflT. The 
largest carcases, on becoming putrid, so that they 
could separate the parts, soon disappeared. Negroes 
with sore#, with difficulty kept the unis from the 
edges of them. They destroyed all other vermin, 
especially rats, of which they cleared every planta
tion they came on, probably by attacking their young. 
Poultry, or other small stock, could be raised only 
with the greatest difficulty ; and the eyes, nose, Ac.e. 
of the bodies of dying or dead animals were instantly 
covered with them. In 1796, many of the sugar es
tates, first infested with these nnts, were either aban
doned1'or put into other produce, principally cotton ; 
which as before mentioned, do not afford convenience 
for their nests. In consequence, the ants had there 
ao much decreased in number, that the cultivation of 
sugar was again resumed. But it was very different 
in those plantations « biefi had lately been attacked, 
and were still in sugar. In Duquesne, at that time, 
they spread themselves on all sides with great rapidi# 
ty, when a sudden stop was put to their progren by 
the hurricane, which happened in October that year/ 

From what has been said, it appears that a dry1 
situation, so as to exclude the ordinary rains from 
their nests or cells appropriated for the reception of 
their eggs or young brood, is a"

usual winds. Tbe same observation will apply to 
cocoa, plantains, maize, tobacco, indigo, Sic. Trees 
or plant* of the first description always suffer more or 
less in It,nils infested with these ants ; whereas those 
of the latter do not. Hence we may Conclude, that 
rhe mischief done by these insects is occasioned by 
their lodging and making their nests about the roots 
of particular trees or plants, and that the roots of the 
sugar caues are so injured by them as to be incapable

. «j------ .-absolutely necessary;
but that these situations, however well calculated for' 
the usual weather, could not afford this protection 
from rain during tbe hurricane, may be easily con-i 
ceived. Trees and plants, which resist commonly' 
the ordinary winds, were torn out by the root, an# 
the canes were cither lodged or twisted almut as if, 
by a whirlwind, or torn out of the ground altogether. 
In the latter case, tbe breeding anfs with their yonn# 
pYogeny, must ho vu lieen excised to inevitable des-f 
truction from the deluge of rain which fell ot the 
same time. The number of canes, thus torn out of 
the ground, could not have been adequate to tbe sud
den diminution of tbe ants ; but it is easy to conceive1 
that the roots ofcancs which remained in theground, 
and the earth about them, were so shaken, and tbe 
ants’ nests so broken open, or injured by tbe violence 
of the wind, as to admit tbe torrent of rain accompa
nying it. *

It has been supposed that the sugar ants, after a 
certain time, degenerate, and become inoffensive ;* 
mid.m| proof of this, it is said that Martinique and 
Barba,loes were freed from their had effects without 
a hurricane, or any other apparent cause. The 
reason is obvious : the planters there either aban
doned their cane-lands, or planted them in coffee, 
cocoa, cotton, indigo, tic., none of which afford the 
ants convenience for the propagation of their species ; 
therefore, their numbers must have decreased, go as 
to re-udtmt the culture of the sugar-cane as before.

I he true mode of cultivating the sugar-cane, on 
lands infested with these insects, is, that all trees and" 
fences under the roots of which these ants commonly 
take up their residence, should first be grubbed out ; 
particularly lime-fences, which are very common lo 
Grenada, and which generally suffered from tbe ants 
before the canes appeared the least injured. After
am|C?htbe,Ca!ie8| e,1°Uld 1,6 8tumPcd out with care,
w h ih» fi°°i ? bUrLU aV?on 88 possible, together 
with the field trash, and dried leaves and tops of
the canes, to prevent the ant# from making their es- 
VoL Ixxx^ 179orten* Philotophical Trlntacliom.
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MHS. MARSHALL.
Died, on Monday last, Anril 1st—Harriot, the beloved 
wife of the Rev. John Marshall—Wesleyan Mission
ary, Halifax, N. S. Aged, -13.

For a considerable period, sufferings of no ordinary 
character were home by the deceased with the most 
exemplary patience and Christian resignation —Pos
sessing a xvçll grounded coirfidence in her Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ—■* she endured as seeing him 
who is invisible’ —having committed herself into the 
hands of Him, who is able to keep that which is com
mitted to his charge ; she patiently waited the issue 
of his will whether for life or death. A Violent in
flammation of the npper orifice of the stomach, caused 
for a lengthened period, the most distressing sickness, 
hut it was borne without a murmur ; «S her bodily 
strength decreased, her spiritual strength nos renewed 
day by day, until at length the progress of disease 
having failed to he arrested by the employment of 
medical agency, she sweetly fell asleep in Jesus— 
leaving behind her the well sustained hope of hav
ing obtained a part in the resurrection to eternal life, 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, who shall change our 
vile bodies and make them like unto his own glori
ous body—according to the mighty working whereby 
he is able to sulslue all things unto himself.

MR. WALTER W1LLET.
Died, in Aylcsford, on the 1st day of March, 1339, 

Walter, the only son of Mr. Walter Willet of that 
place ; aged 20 years, 11 months, and 21 days.

As the writer of this narrative was not personally 
«cquainted with the deceased, until the summer of 
1939, lie is not prepared to say much respecting his 
life, previous to that time.

It appears, however, from a few observations which 
were made by the deceased when relating his expe
rience, that he was convinced of sin at an early period 
of life ; but instead of improving these convictions, he 
continued to make light of them, until the beginning 
of June, 1936, when he became very much alarmed, 
by a painful circumstance which occurred about that 
time. A young man nearly the a£e of Walter, and 
one who for some time had liecn his companion m the 
Sabbath-school, was out on the Bay in a fishing boat, 
and -'mending to go from the boat into a vessel, he 
missed his step, fell into the water and was drowned. 
This produced a very powerful effect in Walter, which 
led him to cry earnestly"to God for mercy. But hav
ing no pious acquaintance at that time, to whom he 
could freely opeu his miud ; and not obtaining any 
s'vidcncc of his acceptance with God, he soon relapsed 
into his former state, or nearly so. About this time 
(to adopt his own language) lie would often pray in 
secret, and swear when lie was in company.

His young companions were all very gay and tri- 
fling, and not withstanding f lie painful feelings of 
which he was the subject, yet bis company and the 
amusements to which tlryy attende I, prevented him

from giving his heart to G;>d. He continued in this 
state until the latter end of Octolier last ; when ii 
protracted meeting was held in the Methodist Chapel 
in West Aylcsford. This meeting was rendered in
strumental in the hand of God, in turning many from 
darkness to light, and in bringing them to a personal 
knowledge of their interest in Christ.

Olio evening after the congregation was dismissed, 
an individual asked of Walter, if he felt much con
cerned about the state of his soul: to this question he 
gave rather an indifferent answer, ho was then earn
estly exhorted to pray for himself. Tho exhortation 
was complied with, and the next day he was not 
ashamed to acknowledge himself nil earnest seeker of 
salvation ; and in this character he was found among 
the penitents, requesting an interest in the prayers of 
the people of Gpd. A few days after this ho attended 
a prayer-meeting, at which bis mind was much re
lieved; and soon after at another prayer-mooting, tho 
Lord was pleased to bless him with a satisfying evi
dence of his acceptance through Christ. Hu then 
stood up and related the «lenlingsof God with his soul. 
From that time he took an active part in the prayer- 
meeting ; in which his fervent prayers, connected 
with his deep piety, rendered his assistance very 
valuable.

On the lltli of December a new class was formed 
near the Chapel, and those |>ersous who hod recently 
experienced religion were invited to attend. At tho 
close of the meeting, all those who intended to become 
members of the class were requested to give their 
names, Walter was present on the occasion, and 
spoke with great satisfaction of the good which he 
had received at our meetings, and of the happy state of 
his mind ; he also expressed a desire to attend the 
class, but rather objected to having his name taken, 
fearing it might prevent him from attending the Sab
bath-school, which was conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Owen, and at which Walter had been in the habit of 
attending for several years. But on considering that 
lie would not attend the school during the winter, and 
being informed that be was welcome to meet in the 
class for a few weeks without having his name taken, 
he determined to avail himself of the privilege, and 
from that time to the day of his death, lie was never 
absent when tho class was met. At the time when he 
objected to having his name taken, he lost his evi
dence of the Divine power ; and remained in distress 
until the Friday evening: when, in the prayer-meeting 
he again obtained an evidence of pardon. lie then 
stood up in the congregation and declared that he had 
been in distress from Tuesday night until that evening, 
and he again praised God fur the privilege of meeting 
with us, and for the evidence which he enjoyed of his 
interest in Christ. From that time it may be truly said 
his life was a pattern of piety, and Ins profiting ap
peared to all. lie felt an increasing interest both in 
the prayer-meetings and in tlic class-meetings ; and m 
relating bis experience, he often praised God for such 
opportunities of uniting with his brethren in the means 
of grace, lia always related his ex|*cricncc with sim- 
pliaity. and if r.nv event It id happened during to
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between bis father and him, in which be was not so 
guarded as be thought be ought to have been ; and as 
soon as an opportunity offered, be went to his father 
and acknowledged his fault. But bis obedience to 
his parents,and the interest which he felt in tbeir wel
fare, will long be remembered by them with mingled 
feelings Of pleasure and of pain.

The last class-meeting which he attended was on 
the 26th of February; and on that occasion he spoke 
with the strongest confidence of his ehjoyiug peace 
with God through Christ. His language was, “ I 
know that if the earthly house of my tabernacle be 
dissolved, I have a building of God, an house not 
made with hands, eternal in the heavens.” Although 
he was in perfect health, yet he apjieared to be deeply 
convinced that bis time of probation was near its 
close. But, «las ! who could have expected from his 
appearance that three days more.would accomplish his 
journey, and bring him to that “ building of God?” 
Such, however, was the case ! and his beloved bre
thren and companions, were unexpectedly deprived of 
one, the remembrance of whose name is still dear to 
them.

In the early part of his life, Walter’s health was not 
good; but for some years previous to his death he had 
aeareely any affliction. On the last evening of his 
ITfe, after concluding the regular labours of the day, 
he rode about two miles to the house of his sister, who 
is married (she being the oidy member of his father’s 
family that was absent,) there he expected to seen 
young man who had manifested some concern for his 
soul's welfare, but the young man was not at home, 
so ho was disappointed. After spending a short time 
with his sister, he returned to his father’s house. The 
family not being in bed, he took a candle and his Bible, 
and withdrew into a room alone. At the usual hour 
he retired to rest without having given any indication 
of pain or affliction of any description. The next 
morning soon after day-break he called the family, and 
while one of his sisters was dressing, she heard rather 
a strange sound in her brother’s room, which induced 
her to go and sec what it meant; and on entering the 
room, she found her brother lying on his face in the 
bed. She immediately called her father, and when he 
came, Walter looked at him, but could not speak ; and 
then without either struggle or groan, he breathed his 
last.

This change, however, was so sudden and unex
pected (and having licen effected without any pain or 
struggle) that many who heard of it were led to doubt 
whether it were death or not ; and therefore it was 
determined not to bury thefcorpse until Tuesday, which 
was the fifth day. Accordingly, on Tuesday, a very 
large concourse of people attended ; and the corpse 
was taken to the Wesleyan Chapel, where a sermon 
was preached from Prov. viii. 17 ; being a passage 
which was supposed to have been marked ;by the de
ceased oe the evening before his death, as the mark

the crowded audience.
The body was then inspected by two medical gen

tlemen, who came to the conclusion, that it would be 
the most advisable, to defer the interment for a few 
days. With this desire, the friends were nil willing 
to comply. So the body was again taken to its former 
residence, and placed in a warm room, where it re
mained until the next Tuesday ; and was visited by a 
number of individuals daily. And strange as it may 
appear, there was scarcely any offensive smell, or 
marks of decay, until the last day. However the a)i- 
pearance was such on that day, as to exclude all hope 
of a restoration to life, until the day when the last 
trump shall sound, and this mortal shall put on im
mortality. A few friends were therefore called toge
ther, and ns the Wesleyan Missionary was at a dis
tance from home, the Rev. Mr. Owen very kindly at
tended the funeral ; and the remains of our dear and 
much lamented brother were deposited in the burying 
ground, nearthe Wesleyan Chapel, West Aylesford.

May the writer as well as the readers of this narra
tive, carefully attend to thp command of the Saviour, 
Matt. xxiv. 44. And may the disconsolate parents of 
the deceased make a wise improvement of the painful 
bereavement which they arc now called to sustain ; 
and if they should ever be called to follow the remains 
of another child to the solemn tomb, may they have 
the same cause for rejoicing that they have on the pre
sent occasion; i. c. that the departed is gone to lie for
ever yrith the Lord. P. 8.

Aylesford, 21st March, 1839.

e SWfflBfonars Begffltcr.
WESLEYAN MISSIONS.

Piukce Edward Islahd;—On the 19th ult. a Mis
sionary meeting was held at Bedeque. The Chapel 
(though the state of the weather was very unfavour
able) was well filled—the cause of Missions was 
pleaded with energy, and encouraging success—and 
the amount of subscriptions was considerably above 
that of the previous year. On the 20th, a similar 
meeting was held at Tryon. The place of worship 
was crowded with attentive hearers—a spirit of Mis
sionary zeal was manifested — and au increased 
amount of contributions was here also obtained. On 
the 21st, another meeting was held at Crapaud. The 
Chajiel (including liotb seats and aisles) was filled- 
Here a hallowed feeling, on behalf of the mission 
cause, was displayed—both speakers and bearers 
partook largely of the sacred influence, which was 
convincingly shown in the increased liberality of the 
person* present.

On Sunday, the 24tb, a Sermon waa delivered ill 
the Chapel at Charlottetown, by, the Rev. R. Knight, 
on the subject of Christian Missions, from the words 
of the prophecy, “ And they that are afar off shall 
come and build iri the temple of the Lord.” The 
place was crowded with an assemblage of seriously 
attentive hearers—and the collection after the ser- 
mon exceeded that of the year previous. On Mon
day, the 25th, a Missionary meeting was held at Lot 
49, where a large audience evinced, by their atten
tion and benevolence, that the cause of missions is 
the cause of God and His Church, and baa a claim
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on their sympathy and support. On the 26th, ano
ther meeting was held at Little York. The Chapel 
was so crowded, that the people literally pressed one 
against the other, and some were obliged to leave for 
the waul of room. The sacred importance of Chris
tian Missions was plainly the all-engrossing senti
ment. The interest of the meeting was well sus
tained by the animated and appropriate addresses of 
the speakers, and the proceeds amounted in liberality 
t.) double that of the year preceding. On the 37th, the 
advocates of this hallowed cause adjourned to Elliot 
River, a place which, from past expressions bf deep 
feeling and enlarged benevolence, has become more 
than ordinarily attractive. Here they wefe soon 
called to the pleasing proof, that the above laudable 
principles have hecn ripening to greater maturity 
during the lapse of the past yer.r. The house of Mr. 
W. Crosby was filled to overflowing—the wbtjle as
sembly breathed in a truly missionary atmosphere— 
the meeting was protracted to an unusual length, 
hut manifestly to strengthen rather than to decrease 
the interest. The proceeds of the meeting amounted 
tu £15.

The last meeting, for the present year, was held 
nt Charlottetown cm the 28tb, and though the weather 
was not favourable for a large attendance, the Cha
pel was yearly tilled. The meeting was character
ized by n feeling truly 'befitting the occasion. The 
collection taken up was fifty per cent, above that of 
the previous Anniversary. At this meeting n brief 
Report was presented, which concluded as follows : 
—“ The Charlottetown Circuit raised the last year, 
towards the general fund, the praiseworthy sum of 
£172 16s. 8.1. This we deem as the developementof 
ihc fact, that an ardent attachment to the cause Of our 
Missions is a sovereign principle in the hearts of the 
people. For these enlarged expressions of Christian 
liberality we thank you, on the behalf of those who 
are ‘ perishing for l.iôk of knowledge.' Let, then, 
mtr appeals to your further charities, which must be 
unwearied, be met by your prompt and generous 
sympathies, which must be equally untiring. Let 
the one react upon the other. Let our annual ap
peals attain revolving vigour, from year to year, by 
the expansion of your gratuities, and these expres
sion* of your feelings become more diffusive by our 
a PI teals. This reaction will cause many a dark spot 
to disappear from the moral world—cause, under the 
fostering influence of that Divine Being into whose 
treasury you cast your bounty, many a Pagan breast 
to Itown.l with joy—and produce emotions in four 
"wn minds worthy of your generous nature—of the 
position you hold in Christian Society— of your own 
personal religious profession and character—and 
“bore all, of that God whose you are—of the Christ 
who hath redeemed you—and the Spirit who sancti- 
fieth your souls. While this conscientious discharge 
of high, holy, and imperative duty shall afford you, 
ainid the reflections of a dying hour, a bright spot, 
on which shall rest your retrospective vision, yet not 
to diminish, but to strengthen the brighter beams, 
which shall point your way, through the shades of 
death, to glory .immortality and eternal life.”—Prince 
Edvard bland paper.

£tjc Bomrsttc economist.
MAPLE SUGAR.

r»* following directions for obtaining sap and sugar 
from the rock maple were handed us by a friend. 
’V* do not expect to teach our New-Hampshire and 
V ermont friends bow to tap the maple, still it is pos
sible they may derive some new ideas, as all do not 

U>e same course in manufacturing the sugar, 
«his mode of tapping with an augur has been prac

tised for many years, but we were not before aware 
that the augur should not penetrate more than half 
an inch into the sap wood. It is possible in this age 
of honeyed words and sugar mania that some may 
wish to be sweetened with the sap of the rock tnaplo- 
tree, that may be reared with their own hands by the 
road wide. This is one of the cleanest and .most 
beautiful of our forest trees, and may be propagated 
and transplanted with as much ease and safely as any 
tree which we have cultivated.—Botlon Cultivator.

It is common I v in February or the first days of the 
month of March that the work of maple sugar is be
gun, the time when the sap begins to rise, though 
the earth may be covered with enow, and it flows 
nearly two months before the trees begin to show 
any vegetation. Having eboeen a central place in 
respect to the trees that are to fUrnish the sap, a shed 
is raised, called a sugar camp. Its object is to shel
ter from the weather the cauldrons in which the ope
ration is carried on, and the persons who direct it. 
One or more augurs of about three quarters of an 
inch in diameter, some small spouts to receive the sap, 
tubes of alder or sumac of eight or ten inches, open 
on two-thirds their length, and proportioned to the 
size of the augurs, buckets to empty the spouts and 
carry the sap to the camp, cauldrons of the content 
of 15 to 16 gallons, moulds proper to receive the sy
rup when thickened to the point suitable to lie trans
formed into loaf, finally axes to cut and prepare the 
combustibles, are the principal utensils necessary to 
this work.

The trees are perforated obliquely from below, 
upward at 16 or 20 inches from the ground, with 
two or three parallel holes at four or live inches dis
tance one from the other. It is necessary to lake 
care that the augur does not penetrate more than a 
half inch into the wood, observation having proved 
that there is a greater flow of sap at this depth than 
at n. greater or less. It is recommended also, and it 
is the custom to pierce them in the part of the trunk 
facing south. This practice, though well known to 
be preferable, is not always followed.

The spouts, of the contents of two or three gal
lons, are most commonly made in the northern states, 
of white pine, white or black ash, or maple. The 
chestnut, the oak, and especially the black walnut 
and butternut, must not be employed for this use, be
cause the sap is easily charged with the coloring 
part, and with a degree of bitterness with which these 
woods are impregnated. A spout is placed on the 
ground at the foot of each tree, to receive the sap 
that flows by the two tulies introduced into the holes 
made with the augur. It is collected daily and car
ried to the camp, where it is deposited temporarily 
in casks, from which it is drawn to fill the çauldrons. 
It must always be boiled in course of the twoor three 
first days after it is drawn from the tree, being sus
ceptible of readily entering into fermentation, espe
cially if the temperature is moderste. They pro
ceed to tl|e evaporation by a brisk fire, taking care to 
skim it during the boiling, and they add to the rich
ness of the liquor by the successive addition of a 
new quantity of sap, until that finally acquiring n 
syrupy consistence, it is passed after cooling through 
a covering or anyr other woollen stuff, to separate 
the impurities with which it may lie charged;

Some persons recommend not to heat it to the last 
degree of boiling till twelve hours ; others, op the 
contrary, think it may tie done at once. In either 
case, the? pour the syrupy liquor into a cauldron, 
which is to be but three quarters filled, and by a 
brisk and well kept up fire they bring it readily to 
the degree of consistence required to lie poured tuto 
the moulds destined to receive if. It is known to 
have arrived nt this point when taking some drops 
between the fingers they perceive some small grams. 
If in this last boiling the liquor boils over, a small
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piece of lard or butter is thrown into the cauldron, 
w hich make* it immediately subside. \\ hen the 
molasses has flowed from the moulds, this sugar is 
no more deliquescent than the brown sugar of -the 
colonies.

The process above described h exactly the same, 
whether the sap is drawn from the sugar n.aple or 
the red or white maple ; but these two Ian species 
mutt furnish double the sap to make the same quan
tity of sugar.

Different circumstances contribute to render the 
crop of sugar more or less abundant. Thus n very 
cold and dry winter is more productive than when 
this season has been very variable and very moist. It 
has been observed oho that when during the night it 
has frozen i cry hard, and on the following day the 
air is very dry and clear, the sap flows in great abun
dance, and that then a tree gives two to three gallons 
in 24 hours. It is estimated that three persons may 
teml 250 trees, which give 1009 lbs. of sugar, or 
about 4r lbs. ton tree, which, however, does not ap
pear to Ik> always the case with those engaged in the 
business ; for many farmers on the Ohio assure us 
that tho-y do not obtain but about two pounds.

Trees which grow in low and moist places give 
more sap, but less charged with the saccharine prin
ciple than those situated on hills or slopes. They 
draw proper lion ably more from those situated in the 
midst of fields, or the length of enclosures from habi
tations. It is remarked also that when the districts 
where they annually makep'fiugnr are deprived of 
fÿhcr kinds of trees, they obtain more favourable re
sults even from unthrifty maples. — Genesee Farmer.

<Tfjt S&rslrçan.

3.

^HALIFAX, MO IS DAY, APr.tL b.

The arrival of the Limiet, Packet, on Friday, in 
27 days from Falmouth, has put us in possession of 
«iates to the 8th of March,—from w hich we make n 
brief selection. The February Mail lias not yet arrived.

The Star, Packet, went home in 15 days. The In. 
constant in 14 days.

The contract for the transmission of mails between 
England ami Halifax by strain, has bece taken by 
Mc*srs. S. Cunard and Co., of this town, at £55,000 
sterling ; to commence not Inter than May, 1S40 ; to 
leave Liverpool twice a month, in vessels not less than 
300 liorso power.

Smaller steamers to run between this port and Bos
ton, ami Y ork, and Pictou, and Quebec.

The successor of Lord Glenelg in the Colonial 
Office, is the Marquis of Normandy, late Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, whose successor is Lord Ebrington.

The Wesleyan Centenary Fund had reached the 
sum of £100,000 on February 27th. 'The following is 
t lie contemplated disposition of this rapidly increasing 
fund.
1. For tiro Institution Hoove*, and the general

purposes of the common Institution Fund £ 55,000 
3 For Missionary and Centenary Premises. . . . 23,000

For various other Missionary purposes, sncli 
•• Missionary Sopcrnomeries, Widows,
Orphans, Chapels, &e.................................. 21.000

3. For Missionary Polynesian Ship, Purchase, &c. 3,000
For Outfit, Stores, Insurance, Kxprnses, he. 3,000

4. For Chapel loiaa Fund, England, ;............... 35,000
For Irish Chapel Fund 
For Kingswood and 

Schools Debt, . . . .
Woodhou.-e Grove

2,000

5,70

For Auxiliary Fund Debt,.......................... £ 1,600
For the New Auxiliary Fund, as explained

above............................................................... 9,COO
On account, towards Expeucvs, &c................. 1.800

£ ICO,000
Thus tho Committee appropriated at onre the whole amount 
of Subscriptions now promised, being double the amount o f 
the first appropriation to meet the c turns of the original ob
jects. The surplus is, however, yet expected to be very con
siderable : mi anticipation of which, after making a reserve 
of £10,000 for the remiinder of expenses, and for contingen
cies, &c. he., and of £10,000 for effectually securing the 
great objects of the 19lh and 20th Manchester llesolutions, 
the Committee agreed to the two following grants :—
1. For a Centenary Monumental Chapel ia

Dublin, in lieu of Mr. Wesley’s Chapel in 
Whitefriar-street. both in 1755, the lease 
of which is nearly expired, and the site 
of which the Papists nre anxious to secure 
for their new Catholic Prenfaes,............. £ 5,000

2. To the Wesleyan Education Committee for
Wesleyan Day Schools,............................ 5,000

Such is the sketch we hare been enabled to gather of the 
. important proceedings of last week. We doubt not. that this 
outline will commend itself to file judgment and Christian 
feelings of that large body of subscribers who have rniacd this 
noble monument of their zeal and loyally ; and that even 
greater satisfaction will be experienced when the official docu
ment» are published, which we understand will be dene with 
all proper dispatch.

LATEST INTELLIGENCE.
Our Pari* letters stale tha! the opinion was becoming 

general that the civil war in Spain was about being brought to 
a conclusion. Negotiations for a compromise, by the mar
riage of the sen of Don Carlos with Queen Isabella, ivete 
raid and believed to have made some progress. Private ac
counts from various parts of Spain represented that a similar 
impression was spreading through that country, end that peace 
wna about lobe restored to it.— Times.

Letters from Madrid to tha llth inst., state that the Go
vernment, feeling aware that the recent prorogation of the 
Chambers is calculated to alarm public opinion, haa inserted 
in the Madrid Gazette nn official protest of its devotion to the 
fondamental laws of the state. It is stilted that in the event 
of a negotiation fora treaty of Commerce with England being 
brought to a definite conclusion, Catalonia has threatened to 
proclaim its independence or to declare in favour of Don 
Carlos. Provisions and assistance of every description are 
stated to have been furnished by the Sardinian government to 
the revellers of Melil'n.

Bayonne letters, of the 4th inst., state that Don Carlos was 
to hive left Bergara on the 12th for Ornate. He ha<} received 
nt Rergnra five battalion* of infantry and four tquudrons of 
cavalry, brought from Durango by General Mareto. Imme
diately after the review, those troops, amounting to 4,560 
men. marched towards Tolosa, where Meroto was to join 
them on the I2th. The Guipuscoan battalions had been re- _ 
called from Biscay, and were ordered to concentrate near 
Tolotw. It was reported in Bayonne that Monmgorri’s sol
diers had mutinied, deposed him, and declared to mm, that ff 
within a given time he did not provide fiends to ply up the 
arrears dee to them, they would put him to death.—Timet.

The Pori* papers of Monday, consist chiefly of 
electioneering sallies, nnd~ the details of several 
meetings which have been held in various parts of 
France, to forward the views of the two great sec
tions into which the country is now divided—v«., 
the ministerialists and tho coalition.

A royal ordonnance appeared in the Moniteur re
cently effecting some very material changes in the 
administration of the public libraries, which nre sup: 
ported nt the national expense in the French capital. 
Against this act of kingly interference, the different 
heads of departments attached to each of the public 
institutions in question, have preferred a very strong 
and temperate remonstrance, in which they deelnre 
that it is the unanimous opinion of all the persons con
nected with the public libraries of the eajHtnl that
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We learn with some concern, by a letter dated Fe
bruary 2-2, from our correspondent on the Frontier of 
Spain, that General Marotto was stilted to have 
caused to he put to death at Estella, on the 19th or 
-20ili inst., n number of Carlist general officers of 
great distinction. We now have to state, on the 
authority of a letter, tinted Elisomln, Feb. 21, that 
General Francisco Garcia, Pablo Sanz, Guergue, 
an ! Carmona, together with the Intendant-General 
IJriz, and the War Secretary, Ibanez, had been shot 
hy order of the commander in-chief, and that seven 
other officers of distinction had been executed in like 
manner on the following day, Espnrterci was re
ported to be about to assume the command of the 
army of the centre.—Herald.

The best informed persons in Brussels speak with 
increasing confidence as to the acceptance, by the 
Belgian Chambers, of the Treaty proposed by the 
conference. The commercial distress has done much 
to open the peoples’ eyes, not merely its to what 
would be the result of war, but os to the truly ad
vantageous terms which the Treaty offers to their 
country. Even Count Felix Merode, perhaps the 
most violent politician of his class in all Belgium, 
confesses the inability of that country to withstand 
the united will pf the Five Powers.

The Hanoverian Official Gazette, of the Kth inst., 
publishes two dqcuments'of considerable importance. 
The first is a royal proclamation, declaring the con
stitution of 1919 the lawful And national constitution 
of Hanover, and the disfigurement of 1933 (umges- 
tnltung) wanting in nil constitutional forms, and ex
plaining the views and opinions of the government 
upon the subject. The second docupiept is a royal 
rescript, addressed to the states, relative to the pro
ceedings of the last and present meetings of the states, 
one of the principal subjects of which is the prohi
bition to hold further deliberations upon the proposed 
project of a constitution.

Letters from Alexandria of the 26th of January, 
mention that the contract to effect a carriage convey
ance over the Desert between Suez and Cairo, Which 
w«s entered into by MeegÉh Hill and Co. with the 
Bombay Steam Company, Would be completely ar
ranged by the middle of January, and that nlmut the 
the 17th of that month there would lie a carriage 
ready for the conveyance of passengers at both Cairo 
and Suez. The distance between the two places is 
about 90 miles, and would occupy about 24 hours in 
the transit.

Ï.4IT Night’s Paruihe.it. — In the House of 
bords, after a short discussion on Local Courts, an 
early adjournment look place. In the Commons, 
there was no business whatever transacted, the nutn- 
lier of persons required to make a House not -being 
present at four o^clock.

It gave us infinite pleasure to hear Lord Melville, 
in the course .of the naval discussion a few nights 
ngo, deliver it as bis opinion, that the régulation un
der which naval prisoners were deprived of their 
pensions while acting on board her Majesty’s fleet 
ought now forthwith to be rescinded. The flower of 
our seamen would then be speedily restored to the 
royal service. It is to be hoped that Lord Min to, 
who has shown some recent glimmerings of anxiety 
for the interests of our marine, will adopt, without 
further delay, a measure so just, so wise, and 6on- 
fessedly popular, to which it is incredible that he 
should tie himself adverse, and which would not 
swell the pnralitic budget of Spring Rice by even one 
solitary farthing.— Timet.

Mr. Labouchere has relinquished his offices of Vice 
President of the Board of Trade and Master of the 
Mint, and has accepted the. office of Lender Secretary

of State for the Colonies. By the acceptance of this 
latter office the right hon. gentleman ddes not vacato 
his seat in parliament. ?

The proceedings of the “ National Convention” at
tract little attention. The principal business of last 
week seems to have lieen the appointment of a com
mittee, after two days’ discussion, to enlighten the 
Irish people and free them from tho O'Connell thral
dom. Delegates are to visit Ireland and combine 
with the Trades Unionists of Dublin, who have 
quarrelled with O’Connell.

The new Great Seal for Ireland, which Ins just re
ceived the approval of the Queen in Council, has, on 
one side, the figure of her Majesty seated on a throne, 
supported by two figures of Religion and Justice ; ami 
on the other, an equestrian portrait of the Queen, the 

, horse being led by 'a page in a fancy costume.
House or Lords, February 8.—Retirait ion of 

Lord Gleneh.—Lord Glcnelg said, be had to request 
their Lordships’ attention for n very few moments 
while he made a statement which was personal to 
himself. Although he had answered the question put 
by bis noble friend, relative to a period when he 
was responsible for tho measures of the adminis
tration, vet be was no longer a mendier of the govern
ment. In consequence ot an occurrence which had 
taken place, he had felt it to lie his duty to tender his 
resignation to Her Majesty (hear.) On Tuesday 
morning last a communication entirely unforeseen end 
unexiiected, was addressed to him, a communication 
which involved a material alteration iu the Cabinet. 
It was, ns he before said, wholly unexpected on Ids 
part, and to that arrangement or distribution of offi
ces, after the most mature consideration, he frit that 
it would not he proper for him to accede. He had 
therefore retired from his situation. Amongst other 
regrets, it was particularly painful to him that he 
should feel it necessary nt such a moment to take this 
step ; but lie could must truly state, that no other 
treason but that of necessity to which he bail referred 
could have induced him to act ns he had done. He felt 
however, that he had no other alternative, that he had 
but one coursé to pursue—that of tendering his resig
nation. At the same time he might be allowed to say, 
with reference to measures which he bad advised, and 
to which lie was a pnrty-r-measurcs which would ne
cessarily form the subject of discussion in that house 
—that he should be most anxious to support them, 
and to supply, to the best of his ability, every expla
nation respecting them, (hear.)

Canada—Loan Durham’s Resort.—In the House 
of Commons on Monday, Lord J. Russell presented, 
by Her Majesty’s command, copies of certain cor
respondence relative to the affairs of British North 
America : and the report on the affairs of British 
North America by Lord Durham ; and for the pre
sent he would merely move that it do lie on the table. 
He wished only to srate that no doubt every lion, mem
ber who wished to tpke part in the important discus
sions which are to come on relative to the affairs of 
Canadp, will make himself master of those papers, 
and especially the report of the Earl of Durham in 
his character ns Lord High Commissioner. The 
course government intended to pursue was to intro
duce a measure respecting Canada before Easter, 
and that measure having been so introduced and 
printed, he should propose that the second reading of 
the bill do take place immediately after Easier.

In the House of Lords on the same evening, Lord 
Melbourne presented the Canada Papers, Lord Dur
ham’s Report, Sue., and expressed a hope that before 
the Easter recess the government would lie able to 
produce a measure calculated to put an end to the 
discontents in Canada.

In answer to a question by Mr. Palmer, Mr. 
Thomson admitted that the overloading of Ti ir
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•>bi|is in ihe North American trade was a subject 
well deserting the attention of the Government.

Mr. Hume, referring to the execution* which had 
taken place in Canada, begged to submit whether it 
was right that those eoid blooded exhibitions should 
be continued after iranquilitT was restored. j

Lord J. Russell replied that the Corernors of the 
two Canadas were not disposed to carry them farther 
than the exigency demanded.

The following is Her Majesty’s reply to the Aildres* 
of the Commons in answer to Her Majesty’s speech 
m .the opening of Parliament

“ l thank you for your loyal and dutiful/Address,
I receive with satisfaction the assurances ok support 

..I maintaining the authority of my Crown over my 
Camidisn provinces. I rely with confidence on your 
zealous assistance mi upholding the observance of the 
I aw*, and on your careful consideration of the weighty 
mattersron which you are engaged.”

London, Saturday, Feb. 16—Tyco o'clock.—The 
Snick market is looking firto sgoifl this morning, and 
i« fair business has been «lone. Consols for the Ac- 
< <iuni have obtained 9* 7-8 to 93 and for money 92 
3-4 and 93. Exchequer Bills have realized 63 to 66 ! 
J.rrtiiiujn ; and India Bonds 63"-premium. Bank !
Stuck is at 206.

TO CORRESPOVDEyTS

An account of the revival at Grccnxvich, in the Hor- ! 
tun Circuit, was received too late for insertion in this 1 
No. ; it will be given in our next.

Several articles have been necessarily deferred.
Letters have been received from Rev. W. Cros- 

ctimlie, with remittance1 ; Rev. A. W. McLeod2 ; E. 
J. Cunningham, Esq.* ; Rev. W. Shenstone4 ; Rev. 
Peter Sleep* ; Lewis Marshall, Esq, with remittance ; I 
J. W. Wood, Esq. ; W. Blois, with remittance ; j 
R-«v. W. M. Leggett, with do. ; Rev. W. Wilson.

1 The arrangement wished in the two last letters 
imminences with this number. We will write shortly.

" We have written by the hand of a friend.
3 The Magazine will be ordered by return of this 

Packet. The price of the Watchman we believers 
about 27s. 6.1. currency. We will order it if required.

4 Will oblige by sending us a paragraph noticing 
both gifts ; it will then appear as correspondence. 
The books have been sent.

1 \Vc will write shortly.

NOVA SCOTIA LEGISLATURE
The Session was closed yesterday by Ills Excellency Sir ! 

folio Campbell.—Peer!.
.Me. President and Honourable Gentlemen of the 

Legislative Council, j
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of i 

Assembly. j
The businessof the Session lieing now finished, I 

have great pleasure in releasing you from your Le- j 
gisl itive duties.

You have shewn, by your munificent grant of | 
£100,000 for the service and equipment of the Militia, 
that you consider the support of Her Majesty’s au- 
therity and Government, and the defence and pros- i 
perity of Her North American Dominions, as inse- I 
para lily connected, nor can anything in your power 
be in eye conducive to either, than your perseverance ! 
in making this the great leading principle of your 
conduct. -

To the Bills now enacted, and especially to that 
which provides for the better regulation of the Mi
litia, l have with pleasure assented, under a full con
viction that your zeal alike loyal and patriotic, has in

this instance, omitted nothing within the extent of 
your ability, and it will be my ambition, on any 
emergency that may arise, to give the fullest effect 
to the meanrof defence which you have provided.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of ’As

sembly.
The very extensive appropriation for Roads and 

Bridges, cannot fail to he of general benefit to the 
Province, but demands * more exact attention in the 
expenditure,-—and unless my endeavours to oltfaio n 
faithful application of these means are seconded by 
you, in your respective Counties and Towns, 1 can
nât hope for success. I regret however, to observe, 
that you have omitted to make an adequate provision 
for altering and improving the main Post communi
cation between New Brunswick and Canada, os re
commended to you.

I have to convey to you iny best thank*, for the 
liberal supplies which yon bave granted to her Ma
jesty, and for the confidence which you continue to 
repose in me, by placing considerable sums of money 
■t my disposal, and you may rely upon my continued' 
endeavour* to promote regularity and a system of 
economy, in every branch of the public service.

CANADAS.
Quebec Gazette, March 6.

It afford* us much pleasure in being able to lay lie- 
fore our readers the following letter from His Excel
lency Sir George Arthur, to the Rev. Mr. Harvard, 
Wesleyan Minister, of ibis city, and late President 
of the Wesleyan Methodist Church of Upper Cana
da ; relative to the pamphlet lately published by that 
gentleman on the Clergy Reserves question :

Government House, Toronto,
Oth February.

Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt of se
veral copies of your pamphlet on the subject of the 
Clergy Reserves, and to thank you for this proof 01’ 
your attention, as well as for the very flattering man
ner in which you allude to myself.

It has afforded me much gratification to observe 
the conciliatory spirit tbatgseu have evinced in y<»ur 
remarks ; and 1 sincerely trust that it may Hot be 
without an effect favourable to the final adjustment 
of this unfortunate and long-litignted question.

I regret to observe thatyml are so much disinclined 
to the transmission of the question to England. 
When parties have so long ami so far differed, it 
would seem that the removing it altogether from the 
Province, is the most like'y way to put an end to fur
ther discord.

From the tenor, however, 6f your observation*, 
and the mild temper and language in which they are 
couched, I do not despair of your further sincere and 
efficient co-operation in aiding me to heal the reli
gious dissensions that have so long distracted Upper 
Canada, anil that an imperious necessity for tempora
ry union,in self-defence has been stifled, hut not extin
guished. Could I but once see this serious drawback 
to the peace and prosperity of the Colony, removed, 
I should feel that much of the difficulty of my oner
ous situation, was taken away, and that external tgpii- 
bles—by shewing the duty of obtaining internal con
cord, at any price—had not been unattended with be
nefit.

Hail the Christian courtesy and consideration which 
pervades your pamphlet, characterized all that has 
lieen written and spoken on the subject of the Clergy 
Reserves, so wide a breach would not, at this pre
sent moment, have separated the contending parties ; 
but, even as it is, l should hope that there is still 
enough of good sense and Christian principle in this 
country, to point out to all, the absolute necessity of 
a speedy termination lieing put to a strife, alike pre-
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judicial to the maintenance of loyalty and true reli
gion.

1 have the honor to be,
Dear Sir,

Your most obd’t bumble Serv’t.
George Arthur.

Botton, March 22. 
FROM MAINE.

In the Senate of Maine, on Monday last, in the 
afternoon session, the following resolution, previously 
reported by the Boundary Committee, waa discussed 
and adopted, with but one dissenting voice.

Resolved, That whenever the Governor of this State 
shall be fully satisfied, either by the declaration 
of the Lieut. Governor of the Province of New 
Brunswick, or otherwise, that he has abandoned 
all idea of occupying the disputed territory with a 
military force, or of attempting an expulsion of the 
civil force, sent there under the Land Agent—that 
then the Governor of this State be authorized to with
draw our military force, leaving the Land Agent with 
a sufficient posse, armed or unarmed as the case may 
require, to drive out or arrest the trespassers, and to 
preserve and protect the timber from their depreda
tions.

From the Boston Patriot, March 23.
From Maihe.—The proceedings of the Maine Le

gislature are of a very serious nature. The pane» 
throughout the country have been announcing, from 
day to day, for some weeks past, that the news from 
the North Eastern Frontier is pacific. It is true there 
is no great apprehension of immediate hostilities. 
But are not the Executive and Legislature of Maine, 
doing all in their power to prevent a peaceful adjust
ment of the original matter in controversy ? it ap- 
pears to us that they are, and that they are sbifiing the 
ground of controversy from o question in which the 
whole merits are in their favour, to one in which, if 
they are not clearly in the wrong, their position is 
sure to lie contested. They are literally abandoning 
the strong ground of their claim, as it rests on the 
construction of the Treaty, which they have uniform
ly maintained was incontestible, and in which nine
teen twentieths of the public agreed with them, and 
have joined issue in a question of peace or war, on 
the right of present possession not only in opposition 
to the allegation of continued possession and exclu
sive jurisdiction on the part of Great Britain, but in 
violation of the express agreement entered into with 
Mr. Fox by the President of the United Stales, and 
sigoed by the Secretary of State, that Maine shall 
withdraw her armed force from the disputed territory, 
and that if any armed force shall in future be neces
sary for protecting the public property, it should be 
done by concert, between the governments of Maine 
aad New Brunswick.—The reader will judge how far 
tbefollowing Resolutions,adopted by the Maine House 
of Representatives, in the session of Wednesday after
noon last, are consistent with any exjtectation of a 
decision of the question of its original merits, or with 
the agreement sigoed by Mr. Fox. These resolu
tions passed by a vote of 165 to 1.

Besotted, That the right of-this State to exclusive 
jurisdiction over all the territory claimed by Great 
Britain, which lies west of a line due north from the 
monument to the north-west angle of Nova Scotia, 
(usually denominated the disputed territory,) has been 
eon slant and indefeasible since her existence as an in
dependent State ; and no agreement which has or may 
be entered into by the Government of the Union, can 
impair her prerogative to the sole judge of the time 
when, and the manner to which, that right shall be 
enforced.

Resolved, That this State in view of the measures 
adopted by the Government of the Union in relation 
to this question, and particularly the provision made

HA

for a Specifil Minister to the Court of St. James ; 
and actuated by an earnest desire to come to an ami
cable adjustment of the whole controversy, will for
bear to enforc her jurisdiction in that part of her ter
ritory, the possession of which is now usurped by the 
Province of New Brunswick, so far as she can do 
so consistently with the maintenance of the resolve of 
the 24th January last,—but she has seen nothing in 
recent events to cause her to doubt than it is her im
perative duty, as well as her invariable right to pro
tect her public domain from depredation and plunder 
up to the extreinest limits of her territory, and iluu 
no power on earth shall drive her from an act ofjuri-- 
dictioh so proper in itself, and to which her honor is 
so irrecoverably committed.

dissolved, That the public measures of the Gover
nor of this State, in relation to the disputed territory, 
meet the cordial approbation of this Legislature, that 
they concur in the doctrines and sentiments cont iined 
in his recent message—that they will sustain him in 
carrying into effect the resolve of the 24th Jan. afore
said, and that whenever he shall lie fully satisfied by 
the declarations of the Lieut. Governor of New- 
Brunswick or otherwise, that the latter has abandoned 
all intentions of occupying the disputed territory with 
a military force, and of attempting the expulsion of 
our party, that the exigency which called for the mili
tary having ceased, the Governor be, and be hereby 
js, authorized to withdraw the same, leaving the Lnnd 
Agent, armed or unarmed, as the case may require, 
to carry said resolve into effect.

Resolved, That as the practicability of running ami 
marking the North Eastern Boundary line, in accor
dance with the provisions of the treaty of 1763, is in
dubitable ; to rorrent to another arbitration, ;n pur
suance of the recommendation of the President of the 
United States, would be a virtual abandonment of the 
rights and interests of Maine.

Resolved, That n crisis has arrived when it becomes 
the duty of the General Government forthwith to pro
pose to the Government of Great Britain a joint com
mission for running the line in accordance with the 
treaty of 1783—and in case of a refusal on the part of 
Great Britain, it is the duty of the United Stales to 
run the line upon her own authority, ami to take 
possession of the whole disputed territory, without un - 
necessary delay.

MAURI AGES.
Sunday morning, liy tlie Rev. John Srotl, Mr William S. 

More, In Ann Bain, eldest daughter of die late Ale*. Baird, 
Esq, of Edinburgh.

Sunday evening, by the Rev. Thomas Taylor, Mr. John Willis, 
to Mias Bridget Coleman, of this town.

At Cornwallis, by the Rev. Mr. Cmerombe, April 3, Mr. 
Ephraim Kimican of that place, to Miss Vunice Borden.

DEATHS.
On Sunday evening last, in the 59th year of lier age, Mary, 

wife of Mr. Abdiel Kirk.
On Monday evening, April 1st, after a protracted affliction, 

borne with exemplary meekness, Harriet, the beloved wife of the 
Rev. John Marshall, Wesleyan Missionary, aged 43.

At Cornwallis, on the 24th nit. after a long and painful indis
position, which she bore with patient résignation to the Divine 
will, Martha, wife of Mr. Samnel Dickey, leaving a husband, 3 
eons and 2 daughters, to mourn the low of one of the best of him 
and mothers.

At Cornwallis, on New Year’s day, 1836, Sarah, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. Daniel Dickey, whoee amiable disposition endeaicd 
her to all with whom she waa arquniired—her end was peace.

At Middle Moeqeodoboil, on Tuesday the 6th ell. Mrs. Helen 
Clark, a native of Aberdeenshire, North Britain, eged 49 yean .

At Amherst, on the 26th March, Mr. Ezra Bent, in the 47ih 
year of jiieage.

At Liverpool, on Monday morning last, Harriet Hill, second 
daughter of Samuel P. Fairbanks, Esq. M. P. P. in Use 17th 
year of her age—deservedly esteemed by all wIkj had the plea - 
sore of her acquaintance.

At Horton, in the 58th year of her age, Mrs. Sarah David>oe, 
wife of Mr. Jonathan Davidson of that place.—She was a mca 
ber of the Wes lei an Society, her end was triumphant.
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TirfeKfe.

Asteohomt —The Sot.»* Ststem.—If we suppose 
the earth to Le représente.] by a globe a foot iu 
fliamHcr, the Jiittncn of the sun from the earth 
will l-e n I .out two miles ; the diameter of the suu 
on the same supposition, will be something tilwve 
one hum I red feet, and consequently his bulk such as 
might he made up of two hemispheres, each about 
the size of the dome of Si. Paul’s. The moon 
will lie thirty feet from us, and her diameter three 
i.i.-Ii,-, about that'of a cricket-ball. Thus the auo 
.y.»ni.I much more than occupy all the epaee within 
i ■!.. m Kill’s orbit. On the same scale, Jupiter would 
!.- . t In ire ten miles from the sun, and Uranus forty. 
We se : then how thinly scattered through space are 
ill.- heavenly bodies. The fixed stars would be au un
known distance ; but, probably, if all distances were 
thus diniini.'hed, no star would lie nearer to such a 
oue-foot earth, than the inuon now is to us. On such 
a terrestrial globe the highest mountmus would be 
nbo.it l-SO:h of an inch high, and consequently only 
just distinguishable. We may imagine, therefore, 
how imperceptible would be the largest animals. 
The whole organized covering of such a globe would 
lie quite undiscoverable by the eye, except perhaps by 
colour, like the bloom of the plum. In order to re
store this earth and its inhabitants to their true dimen
sions, we must magnify them forty millions of limes ; 
and to |ir«serve the proportions, we mu»t increase 
equally the distances of the sun and of the stars Irum 
us. They seem fhus to pass off into infinity ; yet 
each of them thus removed has its system of inectiaui- 
c tl, and perhaps of organic, processes going on upon 
its surface. But tin- arrangements of organic life 
which we ran see with the naked rye are lew com
pared with those tin* microscope delects. We know 
that we may magnify objects thousands of limes, and 
still discover fresh complexities of structure ; if we 
suppose, therefore, that we increase every panicle of 
matter in our unit erse in Mich a proportion, iu length, 
breadth, and thickness, we tuny conceive that tve 
tend thus to tiring before our apprehension a true es
timate of lb*1 quantity of organized adaptations tv hicb 
are ready to testify the extent of the Creator’s power. 
— If'heireetrt Bridgexcater Treatise.

Ju*t rvbli.hed, Price le. W. sad for Sale at tile Book Pima* at 1_____
A. A W MacKinlay, and Mr. J. Monro, UaliCt»-, and He***, fc. 
Cunningham C. Joei'e Stores, Gayaburo’, MjC J. Onweon, Virtue; 
and :n*> be o.dered by say of the Wesleyan Minuter* IB the hr* 
vince.

rrtHE METHODIST MINISTRY DEFENDED;,
Jr or, n Reply to the Argument*, in hr our e* the I>iviDe InaUtmia» 

nod ooiotemipted succesion of Fptaeopacy, as being Weentis! to a in*
( btfreh aad a script oral Ministry; staled !■ a letter 1® the A nth or. by 
th e 1er Charles J Skreve, Rector of Goyahoroegh ;—in a series ul let
ters. addressed to that Rereread Gentleman,

BY ALEXANDER W. Mc LEO D.
“ Although Mr. Met- Makes larger caeeeneioas In some respect» to 

the Chorck of Ragland tbha we tori at all inclined to grant, »r think
be stoat coactasiT si j reftrtes the idle aad aagroeadetl fret cnee to tape-
rioriiy, which, laeonuuou with the Chair* if Rose, many oThercee- 
atuatee are making over other ds—ilnailnei that are her equals or re
parian in parity ofdectride and pradUce.”—Caucrux ttiauou.

In tka Wess, and shortly Witt be published, In one volume, mini 12*i 
price 6s. 2d. iu boards, with a portm.i

MEMOIRS
or TEB UTI

REV. WILLIAM BLACK,
V e » i «T » * Elman a,—

Halifax, .Voue Scotia-

INCLUDING characteristic notices of several nidi-,
ralliais, no account of the rise aad progress of Method Nun in No

va Scotia, with copious extracts from the correspondence of the Iter. 
John Wester, Rev. Dr. Coke, Rev: Pncboni linnet son, Ac. Ac. !•> the 
Rev. Matthew Richet, A- M,—Principal of Cobonrg Academy, V *

WINDSOR.

FDR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION,—on the
10th of April nett, the Conter Lot and Buildings, opposite life 

Wilcox’s Inn, part ol the Estate of the late Michael Smith.——AW — 
A l ot in the rear, about 1 3-1 acres. JOHN SCOTT.

Windsor, Nov 1, JOHN SMITH.

errms ,4rc.
The WceVyan each nnerf.er rontsining 18 page* Imperial nctn'-n.) Is 

(••lidishr.l every oiIhu Monday (evening) by Was. CnanaUli, ni his 
tiliicc. head ol .tlarch.nglon'e wharf, Uaiitkx, N. 8. Term»: Sex el: Slid • 
Bug, and Sixpence p»;r annum ; by mail. Right Skillings tied Mwt- 
penre (including |H«uag«-) one half always in advance. All runtai*- 
e tea dons must be tuMrewd Iu the Agent «4 the Wesleyan, Rab
at. X. S. >

WTirE TO IOIsTT. ’
The X-cnl, for the Wesleyan, are mjnested to observe tlie foitew 

inc regulation : in «-very instance the subscript too money An*
paid in advance.—one half when tie Paper is subscribed lor, the i_
hair Hi the end of six i:ion:H< ihtry will, in the fi-st Instance, send 
UK tînmes if nor- who comply not with the first part of this re
gulation, and iu the next matante,, they will please forward at Ob
eli ! of ihe half v ear, the names of all who fail in observing lUc taller ' 
part < f the regulation, and the Paper, ns to sivh perxi.es, will 1.1 
immediately dwouthtuei.—They xtrill please make a speedy return 
of Subscriber»’ names to the Agent.

JftKATH vs S wit..— Abnut the y Par 17 04, one , 
Jon r. tilts it Sax tl, who hail robbed ’ Dr. KattclilTd 
• "unit v house, lay untler venietifte of tienib lor a si
milar ufitrnep. In this ilrentiftil situatiuii, he form
ed the resolution of writing to the Doctor, who 
received the letter from the criminal, while in 
coiii|iany with a party of nobility and gentry, at the 
Mitre Tavern in Fleet-Street. The latter ejiecified 
the injury done, expressing great shame for it,«od 
withal entreating for pardon and intercession, with f 
atroui promisee of restitution, ebeeti it «m he in 
bis (lower. The eempany were amazeil on hear
ing the ronienls of the letter, and expected something 
will) from the person it was addressed to. On the 
contrary, the Doctor very seriously bhl the messenger 
to rail at his house Tor an answer "in two days. Then 
taking Lord Grenville into another room, lie «leelared 
•Kac tto totter be bid received had given him great 
satisfaction, in clearing an innocent man from his sus- j 
picinn, am! that bo must become a petitioner to his ! 
Lordship, to use his interest with the Queen in the , 
criminal’s behalf. Tbe application, was successful ; 
a reprieve was granted, and tbe culprit was transported 
*° Virginia. The Doctor’s humanity did not stop 
here ; he gave him letters to the Governor ; and Savil, 
who was alive in the year 1715, in flourishing circum
stances, hail actually made the Doctor restitution of 
i. 150, the computed amount of the loss.

hotice to count»roaeesT». _
Communication» on religions, literarv, and n«cfiiT»abiects, dirrrt- 

e*l to Mr. J. It. Audereon, Agent for tbe Wiwleyan, Halifax, N. 
art respectfully ret;waned: but in every case, lit-y must be seat tree at 
postage: uo article, however good if neat by post, will appear, ualrv 
the Mail-charges be defrayed. Selected articles most be accompanied 
with the name* of their author,. All Communication involving ibcw 
men be attended with the names of the writer

N. R. — Exchange Paper* should be eddreeted to the Oaten 
of the Wealeyas, Halifax. N. s.

Halifax, General Agent----- John 11. Anderson, Esq.
XX ittdeur----- Mr. T. MvMurray.
l.iverponl---- John Cam pi* II," E*q.
Vartnootk---Mr. Daniel Gardiner.
Cuyaborougli----- E. J. C run inn bam, F*t|.
I-0-.YCT Rawdon----- J. J. Blackburn E«q.
The Gere----- XV'm. Bloi*, Esq.
Shubenaradie----- Richard Stallb. Esq.
Hon on and Wolfvitlc---- R. Dewolf. E,q.
Cornwallis------Jouai liait Wood, E*n.
Newport——Rev. XX’. Wihen.
Kcnneteook-----Mr. C. Haywood
Digby----- N. F. Langley, Esq.
Lawimww Tawa and Kemvilir----- C Cbipman, K*q.
Ayleeted------Rev. Peter Sleep.

*

Rathant, t\. R-----Rev W Leggett

II. Cor ken Kaq.
[*®a,terX—— R«a. W. B. Rteaatcne.
Wallace----- Mr. S. FnUre.
Parrahoro’----- Rev. H. Pope.
Amherst----- Mr. Arne Trnemaa.
Svdacy, c. B--- Lewie MaMMB, Eaq.
Charlotte Town P. B. 1-----Mr J lame S mitk

S: LisS^SfcJlX,
Fredericton, V B------Rev. K *—TT— na<
Richlboeto, V B----- Theme» W. Wood, E*n.
St. David*. N. B----- D. Touay, Eaq.
XX’estmorelaad, H, B-----Stephen Thwman.tt
Sr. Andrew» N. B----- Rev A. Dwbriany
Mtramichi. N. B----- Rev. W. Temnlc


